
Manuscript pictures and other clothing pictures 

How I normally dress, all from the Luttrell Psalter (England 1330)
Folios 166v, 171v,  and 163v

    
I knew I wanted a hood (women don't seem to wear the bycocket hat like the men do), so I looked for 
those:
Folio 163 verso again:



Folio 33 recto, pointy hood, more fitted dress.

I looked for Pilgrims and people carrying loads.   I decided I didn't want to carry things across the front
of my shoulders.
Luttrell Psalter folios 32 r, 53r, 70v



Smithfield decretals (1340 France)
F 110 r    Beggar or a pilgrim?   Big bag, worn cross body

folio 57v dog with a pilgrim bag

Can't find small images of folios 247v and 261v on Google images.   Both are of men wearing cross 
body bags similar to the above (first is scalloped on the flap, second is not) .   They are both likely on 
pilgrimage, but they do not have scallop shells on themselves.  They do have walking sticks, one long 
as above, the other short.   The second one wears a cloak, the first is in monastic habit.   They can be 
seen on the online versions of the Decretals, see websites below.



Various clothing pictures of clothes from walks to get a feel for how much clothing I needed

Cyclas, tunic and hood Wool tunic, note beer jug hung on belt
2017-10-29 Dry before I left for an hours walk in 
the rain

Return with wet cloak, note that the top is 
wetter/darker than the bottom 



What is underneath?

Before I left “Canterbury” I thought I should get a 
picture of my undies and socks

From the back- the undies don't stay spread out like
this, but I was trying to be modest

Wool socks on feet, cotton socks with toes cut off 
as leg warmers

My favourite swishy cloak picture, taken by a 
stranger on the Transcanada Trail.



Manuscripts I studied:

Luttrell Psalter
http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/sacredtexts/luttrellpsalter.html
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/FullDisplay.aspx?ref=Add_MS_42130

Smithfield decretals
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/FullDisplay.aspx?ref=Royal_MS_10_E_IV

Holkham bible
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/holkham-bible-picture-book

Isabella Psalter
https://www.wdl.org/en/item/8957/

Gorleton Psalter
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/FullDisplay.aspx?ref=add_ms_49622

NCC trail maps

http://s3.amazonaws.com/ncc-ccn/documents/nccgreenbelttrails-ceintureverduresentiersccn.pdf?
mtime=2017050413361

http://www.bl.uk/onlinegallery/sacredtexts/luttrellpsalter.html
http://s3.amazonaws.com/ncc-ccn/documents/nccgreenbelttrails-ceintureverduresentiersccn.pdf?mtime=2017050413361
http://s3.amazonaws.com/ncc-ccn/documents/nccgreenbelttrails-ceintureverduresentiersccn.pdf?mtime=2017050413361
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/FullDisplay.aspx?ref=add_ms_49622
https://www.wdl.org/en/item/8957/
https://www.bl.uk/collection-items/holkham-bible-picture-book
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/FullDisplay.aspx?ref=Royal_MS_10_E_IV
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/FullDisplay.aspx?ref=Add_MS_42130

